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My personal story:
4 1/2 years ago I had an appointment with Dr. Cory Bream. After examining me, she said I had
juvenile cataracts and at some point I would have to have them removed. In the next four years
I saw them progress to the point that when I drove at night bright lights produced flaring in my
vision; very similar to what it looks like to have a dirty windshield when driving at night and the
oncoming traffic lights up your windshield. I noticed that I gradually needed more and more light
to see with, and colors became muted (gray). Since I work in Photoshop and iPhoto extensively,
I noticed I had to keep color correcting photos and adding more saturation (brightness) in order
for the photo to look normal to me.
Fast forward: A few months ago while in my home business I became acquainted with Donna
Crow of Fountain of Life Healing School. While discussing a natural product we were both using
at the time, I mentioned that I had cataracts. She asked how long I had, had them. When I told
her that they were still in the juvenile state, she sent me to research that stated that there were
natural products that had been successful in eradicating juvenile cataracts without surgery. After
reading the research I decided to give both products a six month trial. (Can-C Eye-drops and
Serrapeptase Capsules)
On June 1st I started applying the Can-C eye-drops twice a day. They recommended closing
my eyes for a minute, I did it for four. In addition to that I was also internally taking
Serrapeptase, a product that, among other things, digests scar tissue. Within a week I was
driving at night and noticed the flaring in my eyes improving. Within two weeks I noticed that I
cut back on my color correction in my digital photography. Within a month I noticed that when I
was outside everything seemed brighter (I started squinting in the brighter sunlight). By a couple
of months I could visibly notice that my eyes had to look away from oncoming lights when
driving at night. Light is brighter overall.
Today Dr. Brett gave me the same eye exam that was given to me by Dr. Cory Bream in 2005.
Dr Brett she said she could see no sign of cataracts, confirming that these products worked for
me. I’m so thankful for Donna telling me about these natural options that have enabled me to
avoid eye surgery. I am also thankful that she shared this knowledge so freely and didn’t require
me to “make an appointment,” or pay her a fee for her knowledge. I know she has helped many
people in this way and I believe in what they are doing at Fountain of Life Healing School.
Sincerely,

Dave Sommers

